
COVID-19 update for all media  

 
07 April 2021  

  
Cambridgeshire County Council and Peterborough City Council communications team is 
providing a media update with a round-up of any changes/updates to council services arising 

from the Coronavirus.  

Please note – this information is correct at the time of publishing.  

Wednesday, 7 April 2021 

Rapid testing available for all - Residents in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough are being urged to 

get twice-weekly rapid Covid tests. 

This follows the Prime Minister’s announcement that all people in England will be able to access 

twice-weekly rapid tests from April 9. The move is an important step forward to meet the aims of 

the national roadmap, allowing everyone to move safely out of lockdown.  

Twice-weekly rapid testing is a vital tool in identifying cases of Covid-19 that would otherwise be 

missed. With 1 in 3 people with coronavirus showing no symptoms and potentially spreading it 

without knowing, rapid testing helps to identify positive cases quickly, preventing the spread of 

infection.  

There are several ways for people to access rapid testing, with the following options available: 

• Community testing: You can take a supervised test at rapid testing sites locally – there 

are eight in Cambridgeshire and two in Peterborough, set up to test asymptomatic 

adults. To find your nearest site in Cambridgeshire and book a test visit here and here 

for Peterborough. 

• Workplace testing: Many local employers are offering testing in the workplace. This 

includes running their own testing sites, where you can take a supervised test, and 

workplace collect, where you can pick up a box of tests to use at home. If your employer 

offers workplace testing, this is still the best route for you to access rapid tests. 

• NHS Test & Trace sites: These are across the country and operate as symptomatic testing 

sites in the morning but are currently providing an afternoon collect option, where you 

can pick up a box of tests to use at home. Find your nearest site here 

• Pharmacy collect: Pharmacies are currently signing up to offer pharmacy collect from 

the beginning of April. Residents will be able to visit a participating pharmacy and pick 

up a free box of tests to use at home. NHS England’s site finder allows you to search 

pharmacies near you that offer pharmacy collect. 

• Education: Secondary and college students are already being given tests to use at home 

twice a week, throughout term time and the holidays.  

• LFD Direct: For people who can’t access tests through the other routes, you can order a 

box of tests online or by calling 119, which will be delivered to your home. 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=bnK1RR7gBSPUZtXPGGFt42q_bT5Ymd4fRXjNxhcWlcmaxGhux6XT7_Q0I_rOZGHi9ZJslRQh6vdVyotbIPi_EYFiW0nYpRMTBHuMxKhj7pzV9bvl6QuDphqE1tXrsELlmgxqTZSaVvA29BVYIdZfzK9dvO6Xs6YHpo7H05tAypu25NfCvJTv0NDPMpwPCXAkvHlR5EDzAyb2aZfAnyP7gGkCf2zooEY9gSUI2jau2BIb0
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http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=RuDTiTB9BYhJ_3HVu9-oOrWATygW6L85HCqBxspp5kFYo9m_hJpAgQETD_sNJKCpse4yzXUVxp6U5_uGrHZOWWhb3TWEER1uP0BPWoENOmh_w5WAOl6Z5i1wxSq5YM5Mj-QEmMvbPY0MMWZDdj7WhZg1


Dr Liz Robin, director of public health for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough, said: “Getting into the 

habit of twice-weekly testing as part of our everyday lives will help us all to keep each other safe. 

Alongside the ongoing vaccine rollout, it will help us to move forward with the roadmap out of 

lockdown. 

“What’s most important is that as many people as possible take up the offer of twice-weekly rapid 

testing, whichever option they use. This is especially important for anybody who is going back to 

work next week following the easing of lockdown restrictions and will be coming into contact with 

members of the public.” 

In Peterborough, the rapid testing site at Nene Valley Community Centre will close at 1pm on 10 

April.  Another site will be opening up on Monday 12 April at St Andrews’s Church in Ledbury Road 

Netherton. The site will be open Monday to Friday 8am – 7pm and Saturday 9am – 5pm. For more 

details visit here. 

  

Peterborough city centre ready to welcome back shoppers - Peterborough city centre is ready to 

welcome back shoppers when the government’s easing of restrictions allows. 

With the government’s announcement that Step Two of the national roadmap to the lifting of 

lockdown will go ahead on 12 April, the city centre will once again open its doors to visitors looking 

to enjoy its wide range of retailers. 

As part of their return to the city’s shops, shoppers will also be able to enjoy the first phases of our 

café culture approach to Peterborough’s city centre. 

Four concept Covid-19-safe pods and outdoor seating areas will be opened between April and June 

in Cathedral Square, St John’s Square, Bridge Street and Westgate.  

A number of businesses have already applied for pavement licences including Argo Lounge, Côte 

Brasserie, Five Guys, Pizza Express, Prezzo and the Queens Head, plus many more already have 

pavement licences.  

As well as a great selection of places to eat drink and shop, visitors to the city centre will also enjoy 

free parking in council-owned car parks from 12-18 April. 

The re-opening of the city centre is being coordinated by the Peterborough Positive, a partnership 

comprising Peterborough City Council, Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Combined Authority, 

Opportunity Peterborough and large outlets like Queensgate Shopping Centre.  

When the city centre does reopen for business, residents will be encouraged to shop locally to help 

support retailers, as well as to take notice of the social distancing signage, to be polite and courteous 

to each other, to shop staff and to our volunteer marshals.   

Find out more on the Peterborough website.  

Tom Hennessy, chief executive of Opportunity Peterborough, said: “We are working closely with 

businesses to ensure the safe and successful re-opening of non-essential shops. 

“We are fortunate in Peterborough that our economy is strong which should help our retailers who 

have been heavily impacted with a loss of trade over the last year.” 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=CGMfLtfKH3grDgu7y83HP6PQYAfuVVbrExcXDS5lO4SRtZnzf7f4P6jtAUpELvgGpitoUjbIvw4bQWOq1iBY-M9pEcVJY9GZQB8t7OtfjP5Kcl_2jUOrMOtH1noIB3LDFjIl-LBrJ1DhtzVhnRjqS-oW7dkuzyE5IjQ_iGWygsgJSlCvHVY5sWiTQNEucGFClYLk6-SMnBfU6bBOoJjXFZvyGNjrIdp6kfToA0E7vAmhXpCdOO4UWn5XjES14sV6aA2
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=0yXsfAxahba17MMs3X_zYPQG8EEZfljMQj_aW65UOwFmQvr2IBLzjWBd6GaetPJY0-AOR4o-OzIZZK8MRLNS3eqoBUuSgm_y3cLJJKd1K46V6Qzy3xGP_kHBqGeJsyshZq3zBnnS0mThDKrvuJDSFUFG3gkLheR5M_zAb-n7YqvH_MKI7YE1SnQc7CL6DqObQAYupGBlhPTE694CXNUIMbQfuPqtaJGNTvUI9kDZ7yUu0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=xKzW0cMf7xTQfjddjyOYZS5dADF0VeCzgfVT_5qs35jLTmS_KFK36E9VGRdG_a-F52a1wWDabVsKK5asAsqG-VXbicWmBos0s6Pr0AAPjAKOA7wS8xJm1GDrjp5Ddb5wrTlpqktawBPMxUs_LjK3OJ_19fqegGN-fDX3HDBnLawiyJst0vTX8Pfy3tX31sA3TmOExOylv8WtLh_dlMeg-u01


Speaking on behalf of Peterborough Positive, Kelly Linay, said: “The re-opening of non-essential 

retailers is hugely important for the city. It’s vital that we now look to the future and work with 

businesses to encourage customers to shop local and support the local economy.” 

 

For more information visit the Peterborough City Council website.  

City and district councils are responsible for reopening towns and cities in Cambridgeshire. 

CASE STUDIES – Peterborough businesses embracing café culture 

Eve Warner, owner, The Lightbox Café, said: “We’ve got our awning, outdoor furniture and new 

menu ready for 12 April and we will be installing a much wider awning and some really nice terrace 

furniture, to make it feel like you're in a café in France or Italy.  

“The fees for the pavement licence being dropped has been fantastic as it allows us to operate 

without those additional costs. 

“The council and Positive Peterborough have been fantastic and the grants that have been made 

available have been a real lifeline. From our perspective, all of the schemes that have been put in 

place to help us have been administered really well and have allowed us to survive this.” 

Dom Brewin, General Manager, Argo Lounge, said: “Our new outside furniture and planters have 

arrived and I'm looking forward to welcoming the community back into our fantastic city. 

“I think the Café Culture approach can help the area around Cathedral Square to be a more popular 

location for both local residents and visitors to the city alike.   

“The council and Peterborough Positive have been supportive and helped me to engage with other 

businesses in the city, with our number one priority being to ensure our guests can enjoy a safe 

dining experience.” 

 

Argo Lounge - Peterborough 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=xKzW0cMf7xTQfjddjyOYZS5dADF0VeCzgfVT_5qs35jLTmS_KFK36E9VGRdG_a-F52a1wWDabVsKK5asAsqG-VXbicWmBos0s6Pr0AAPjAKOA7wS8xJm1GDrjp5Ddb5wrTlpqktawBPMxUs_LjK3OFahI6xEH-umtjF7uJ-ZwZtrIOw9UjFkxsDfkJY6ediXvsvTIXvfPLEEctMxV1AnXdc1
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=QG82QkYoyAYbG_kZrWq1hPJr6yug0QeMDUYjc6FmxdyWV2PbfJX6Am9WUpRHzbOiybyDgbr_bxISIpLztI9HIqxPnNm1WHr4TdCMHliHsLsxtb68QL1pIqAKv6GNpEIcdrQcuch-x_88U9cK-nBbfScrRuvqYQgFv7vlMrW0TLBKUgbTEXCfRvTVAJirLd-zbuwfGge4S_qnNB-F6uhUHoY1


Gareth Norman of Bean Around BE.AR, said: "We now have new furniture and lighting installed, 

ready to welcome back customers on 12 April. 

"We contacted the council to see if we could put a covered area up and the café culture approach 

fits in perfectly with the idea. I would love to do this long-term, particularly if it can help the night-

time economy. 

“I’ve travelled extensively throughout Europe and there are few places with a central square, or 

piazza, as large as the one we have here in Peterborough. I really want to see it reach its full 

potential where customers can enjoy the square and eat and drink inside or outside, whatever the 

weather.” 

  

 

Bean Around – BE.AR - Peterborough 

  

Dr Liz vlog - Dr Liz Robin, Director of Public Health for Cambridgeshire and Peterborough talks about 

the need to show restraint and continue to follow the rules as lockdown restrictions are eased this 

week. 

Watch the Cambridgeshire and Peterborough vlogs 

  

Libraries to re-open in Cambridgeshire and Peterborough - Cambridgeshire and Peterborough 
libraries are preparing to welcome back residents for managed browsing from Monday, 12 April. 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=3Fs6sHnQPkFktBbMM_F_e_O4uZnPH8eSZq1ghR-I6TxlxzjnP0s7szvzvSVU166Wtzni2QJAm3uRmGNIHsfVqUlpRL5USNnOAC-EplfelNJbLFiqWzXauijxek0VduhCZbOAwB5G2d3MnyeqaAnbtWE1
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During lockdown, Cambridgeshire’s 33 libraries and Peterborough’s 10 libraries have been able to 
offer a Select and Collect service and pre-booked use of computers and digital services. But from 
next week, as part of the return to the full library offering, residents will be able to browse the 
shelves and select their own books for the first time this year. 

To ensure everyone can make use of the libraries safely, one-way systems will be in place, with 
customers asked to wear masks (unless exempt) and invited to sanitise their hands when they enter 
the library. A friendly face will be on the door of each library to explain how managed browsing 
works and answer any questions.   

Social distancing will be in place, and customers will be able to use self-service technology to check 
their books out. Returned books will also be quarantined to minimise the risk of Covid infection. 

Gary Porter, Head of Libraries, Archives and Culture for Cambridgeshire County Council, said: “We 
are really looking forward to welcoming people back through the doors of our libraries, and giving 
them the opportunity to browse the shelves and choose their own books.   

“Of course, everyone’s safety is our priority, so we have put measures in place to make sure that 
people feel confident and secure in using our library services. For example, we have had to introduce 
a maximum capacity for each building so you may have to queue at busy times, and for the time 
being, customers won’t be able to sit or study while visiting the library. We are also asking people to 
use the NHS COVID-19 app when they enter the building, or if they don’t have a mobile phone, we 
will take their details for the same purpose. 

“Opening for managed browsing is another step closer to returning to the full library offering, and 
we will be closely following the Government’s roadmap as we move through the process of re-
introducing our full range of services.” 

Julie Bennett, Head of Libraries for City Culture Peterborough, said: “We can’t wait to open our 
doors again to residents, not only for library services, but also to access our archives services by 
appointment only. 

“Safety will be paramount in all our venues, and we will have a maximum capacity for each building, 
so we ask people to consider avoiding peak times. 

“We are also really excited to be relaunching our mobile library service from 19 April. We ask for 
residents to check online for details of when the mobile library will be coming to their area, as times 
and routes will be revised.” 

To find your nearest library and check opening hours, please go to the Cambridgeshire and 
Peterborough websites.  

  

Update to Cambridgeshire and Peterborough marriages and civil partnerships - On 29 March 
government guidance on marriages and civil partnership ceremonies changed to allow up to 6 
people to attend a ceremony, and they were no longer limited to exceptional circumstances. At this 
point ceremonies can only be held in licensed venues that are not expressly required to close and 
receptions are not permitted. 

On 12 April, we move onto Step 2 of the Government’s roadmap out of lockdown and the number of 
people at a marriage or civil partnership ceremony is being increased to a maximum of 15. From this 
date receptions can also take place with up to 15 people in the form of a sit-down meal in any 
COVID-19 secure outdoor venue that is permitted to open. Receptions cannot take place indoors and 
must not take place in people’s private gardens or public outdoor spaces. 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=rh2YrPKxzu89B6zg9Ow2ibvXeWSPgoO6fNP2IS8SEj9RHDqFI4pakVxb8qooEugCruTfUsQg9-fqOcceqTz6QDn_iC-RrxJqDHnOGidhQnybMpurwCwpv65ARU9GQk5gZP9_q4WtPqmubw9x-YPWGodYhp6KH3Yg_XtHQb38Xfwn4watQ8zK_6ttmO1QMy12pf7YN7PfHurwut2HfNPTfrD_NL9oiXH5djOkfLWIEJl40
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=3N_wO9TRquWL1lj0oYTB4ngWoXEMjLN2FEM7EmT00agiiAHQbDavMyb-5tjAqzqB2c6XcMzsK1l5h2gIpKdMaFk0hy6P4mK4kgrXfERhOfoH3urRsuFni1eVqEuQxTNiIlURV5hbOovepCD0qP5IBDtMw3G2Mcye351yyVcFj8XlK8OukiFnRxjbuNcyk9jatA2


At Step 3, no earlier than 17 May, up to 30 people will be able to attend a marriage or civil 
partnership, and receptions can proceed in a COVID-19 secure venue indoors or outdoors. 

Step 4 is no earlier than 21 June, and there will be no legal limit on attendees (subject to the 
outcome of the scientific Events Research Programme. From April the government plan to run pilots 
for events, such as large weddings, to help determine how measures including enhanced testing 
might allow large groups to attend without social distancing.) 

Those who have a ceremony booked, want to make a new booking, or move an existing booking at 
any location, are reminded that due to social distancing, rooms may not be able to accommodate 
the legal maximum number of attendees. Please check with your venue in advance. 

Cambridgeshire and Peterborough Registration Services remain committed to following government 
guidance to ensure that all their ceremonies are held in a Covid-19 secure environment. 

For more information on ceremonies in Cambridgeshire click here and for Peterborough click here. 

  

Flag Fen ready to welcome visitors from 12 April - People will be able to enjoy springtime walks at 
Flag Fen Archaeology Park when Peterborough’s Bronze Age attraction opens for visitors in line with 
government guidelines from 12 April. 

A phased reopening of the world-famous site will initially see the parkland at Flag Fen welcoming 
visitors to explore its prehistoric landscape. The Visitor Centre, gift shop and restrooms will also be 
open and limited takeaway food will be on offer. 

The buildings that house artifacts and exhibitions will remain closed until guidelines permit their 
reopening. 

Visitors can look forward to a new walking trail, which highlights fun activities for all the family, 
including spotting some of the wonderful wildlife. The trail leaflet can be picked up on entry to Flag 
Fen or downloaded via a QR code at the attraction. 

Walkers are reminded that dogs are not permitted due to the large number of sheep on the 
parkland, but owners with assistance dogs are welcome. 

Cyclists looking for a stop-off on the city’s Green Wheel cycle route, which runs past the front of Flag 
Fen, are also welcome and can use bike racks at the attraction. 

Upon arrival visitors are requested to wash their hands or use provided hand sanitiser and a Test & 
Trace scheme will also be in place. 

Sarah Wilson, Heritage and Arts Programming Manager at City Culture Peterborough, said: “Flag Fen 
has been closed for a year and we know people have missed visiting. There’s a focus now more than 
ever before on the benefits of exercise in green open spaces. The parklands that surround the 
attraction are perfect for a good walk. 

“We’ve taken every careful step to ensure Flag Fen is safe for people to visit, which includes 
adjusting our opening times and managing the number of people simultaneously permitted to be 
inside the main building. 

“I strongly encourage anyone to visit and enjoy what Flag Fen has to offer and to find out about 
what we have in store in the coming months. For example, while restrictions remain, we are 
planning free online talks by archaeologists on some amazing objects and exciting discoveries from 
sites across the country.” 

http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=nchkIQSB02w4AOWwr1bW_U9gx9YFfstIpUJI2gcr9_TE8ZALSjtLo7MrpTGtZBZPDAVEiOpojJSburdbajcgDSQWxh5pL7NhqiVshKpNY5hic5lStJMV5k7EMxHS6fpZvk8nX4of5SUjdVFIztZPRBkSEJIUIjPqi1wD5T4fixRG0
http://tracking.vuelio.co.uk/tracking/click?d=d_l9wIdRIQOG255T9SvFa4CNkK5H-RpWxmUy0o8pQ2ZoT4cGm3vCppzByBToMH75OKft716-YwuUsRB30kn7xKI1YNqKD5Fi0Wfr31zAVH2bJikY1nXQrLR5eu8mNwMgh-BGhzLvWjtQ3O07ab7qjAJu4EJUvB-PAz3cr6HnpxyAcmNjlkqSrhXHCV6X-vhP6g2


There is ample, free parking at Flag Fen and the attraction is open, on 12 April onwards, from 10am 
until 4pm 

 
You can keep up-to-date with any changes to our services on our websites:  

• Peterborough - https://www.peterborough.gov.uk/healthcare/public-
health/coronavirus/disruption-to-council-services 
 

• Cambridgeshire - 
https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/coronavirus/disruption-to-council-
services 

Our advice and latest information on Coronavirus can be found on both websites - 
www.peterborough.gov.uk/coronavirus and www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/coronavir

us/coronavirus-covid-19-overview  

  

Coronavirus: what you need to do 

From 29 March, people in England will see social distancing restrictions start to lift following 
the government’s four-step roadmap. 
  
On 8 March step one of the roadmap out of lockdown began and on 29 March, step two 
began. 
In England: 

• Schools - All pupils have returned to school and students returned to further 
education.  

• Outdoor gatherings - including in private gardens - of either six people (the Rule 
of 6) or two households are now allowed. Indoor gatherings are not permitted. 

• Outdoor sports – Activities that take place outdoors, such as tennis and 
basketball courts and open-air swimming pools are allowed to reopen, and 
people can take part in formally organised outdoor sports. This does not permit 
spectators. 

• Work from home - People should continue to work from home where they can. 
• Stay local – Residents are advised to stay local and minimise the number of 

journeys they make where possible, avoiding travel at the busiest times and on 
the busiest routes. People should also remember to take face coverings and 
sanitiser with them. 

• Travel abroad - Travel abroad is prohibited, other than for a small number of 
permitted reasons. Holidays abroad are not allowed, in order to manage the risk 
of imported variants and protect the vaccination programme. 

• Remain cautious, even if you’ve had the vaccine - This is because the vaccine 
takes two to three weeks to work and for a full course, two doses are required. It 
is still possible to catch COVID after having had the vaccine, so it’s important to 
continue with social distancing, handwashing and other safety measures. 

  

Only when the government is sure that it is safe to move from one step to the next will the 

final decision be made. 

  

Find out more about the roadmap out of lockdown. 

  

There are simple actions we must all do to keep on protecting each other: 
• Wash hands – keep washing your hands regularly.  
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• Cover face – wear a face covering in enclosed spaces.  
• Make space – stay at least two metres apart – or 1 metre with a face covering or 

other precautions. 
• If you have any coronavirus symptoms, get a test and stay at home. 
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